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phenomenon was explained by spirits coming back to visit them.

Historic al Devclopmenl.
of Abnormlily

Deka Hemjyoti
Lect.Departmentof

Education

Ancient Civilization:
In most of the anCient civilizations the belief that the insane and abnormal

neople are possessed by demons
persisted and the type of treatmenttheysuggested

aimed at getting
rid of tne demon.A Greek physicianHippocrates who has been

alled the father of Modern Medicine, denied the influence of demons in causing
mentaldisease and insisted that mental

ailmentshad natural causes and must be

treated
like other

illness. Hewasthe
first to stress that brain is aseat of intellectual

activities and mental illness is due to some disturbancein the brain, and that injury

to brain may causesensory and mental disorder and that some mental disease is

due to heredity.He classified mental disorders
into mania, melancholiaand phrenitis.

Forthe treatment of Melancholia he prescribedcomplete rest, aquite and peaceful

life, vegetable diet, mind exercise and avoiding excesses in all forms. This was a

revolutionary idea and indeed Hippocrates was far ahead of his time.

Like every branch
of knowledge

abnormal psychology
hasgrown frommagic

to science through religion.
The earliest notions of Abnormal behaviour werethatit

was caused by witchesand spirits. Though
authentic cases ofpsychotic andneurotic

behaviourhave not been recorded in history
their mention in theliterature of olden

times shows that the problem of Abnormal behaviour was alvways there andthe

plea that it is due entirely
to modern industrialized ways of life is not quite tenable

The literature of several countries is full of examples of Abnormalbehaviour of

many kinds.

For one thing is ancient society in all countries the conditionsweresuch asto

breed mental illness. Discipline
in school, religious places and workspacewas much

more severe and almost inhuman, the position of women and slaveswas very low

they had no freedom and their lives were odes to serfdom, frustration, torture,

deprivation and poverty. And al psychologists are agreed thatthese arejustthe

type of conditions which breed mental illness. Religion in the middle agewas whole
sale repression on young people and severe punishment they had

to suffer forvery

slight faults must have had a very unhinging effect on their mind.
Atleast for one practical considerationthat the ancient beliefsand practices

have to some extent inspired our modern concepts ofunderstanding, diagnosing
and treating abnormal behaviour and that the latter, are a developmentof what
people thoughtand did in the past, astudy of the historical development ofAbnormal
psychology through the foregoing centuries is called for. It may not only giveus
insight but also indicate the direction in which psychology and psychiatry havebeen
moving in the past.

MiddleAge:
The Middle Ages saw the rise and spread ofChristianity and complete eclipse

of the few positive discoveries of Greek Science. Christian dogma ruled all thinking,

all behaviour was considered to have been caused by the God given soul.

Demonologyexplained all abnormal behaviour, only the demonwas replaced by

the Devil. All treatment of mental disorders consisted in measures by which the

devil could be coaxed out of the body. In the beginning treatment consisted of

prayer, holy-water, sanctified ointments, the breath of priests, visitto holy places,

touch to holy relics. But these measures were in the belief that the devil must be

punished and humiliated, insultedanddisgraced.

ThePrimitiveapproach
Primitive

thinking was very different from the scientific thinking oftoday. Whiletoday we look out for causes and laws of their working the primitive resorted tomagical animism that all things and living organism move by virtue of the splindwelling in them,all movement is caused by the spirits or soul, even inanimaobjects like stones and tools have soulswhich move then about. The primitiveminmust have been exercised by meeting old buried people in dreams

Protesting skepticsand humanitarians
In the latter half of the 16th century some eminent medicalmen, thinkers and

even priests began to question the validity
of Satanic possession

of the mentally ill

prsons.
Itwas a great risk asthe statebacked such fanatical beliefs and all those

Wno question them were punished with death by burning.
Even then intellectuals

uke JahannWeyer and Reginald Scott did expose
the fallacies of witch craft and

Emonology. He recognised
that thefirst

Onment and making it more congenial.This
humanitarianapproach

spread to

na under the leadership
of William Tuke and hospitals

for mental patients

tep in the treatment is changing
the

the



Chritopher Marl we Ard Hisenius.
began to be built. The movement

spread
to other civilized countries andthotunk

did notmean any progress
in the scientific study andtreatment

of mentally disturh

people
it offered them more humaneand

gentle treatment.

TheSomatogenicView
Gradually

beliefs in Satan'spossession
of the abnormal personwere replaced

by a more rational and scientific
view that mental abnormality

is a definite disease

which may be traced to brain pathology.
This view is calledsomatogenic.Even

todaymany psychiatrists
hold that brain injury is the onlycause of all mental disorders

Thisviewpointraised hopes that soonbrainpathologies fortheseveral formns

of psychosis would be discovered. But any student ofpsychologywillseethat all

this wasonly half the truth and that the mental sidehad beenignored. Suchdisorders

were also a psychological problem.
But the psychology ofthe 18th and 19th centuries

was too naive and old fashioned to provide a helping hand inthediagnosis and

rbed
Dekaahesh

T.D.C 2nd year
It may be said that the highestoryof Elizabethaherature lies in drama.

The growth
of national

spirit
and the

estabiskmemtrefthemanent theatres opened

pimmense possibilities
for a group of

dramafisiswnoare known as
"
TheUniversity

whom we know as Christopher Marlowe and Thomas Kyd.

Christopher Marlowe wasthe predecessor of Shakespeare. He was born in

1564,only a few months before Shakespeare was born.The name of the town

wits"
And among these University wits" we find two famous, enthusiastic dramatists

where he was born is Canterbury. His father was a poor shoe maker. He was

educated at the town grammar school and them at the University of Cambridge,

with the help of a patron. He graduated at the ageof nineteen,and then he went to

London where he became an actor. He died in 1519, whenhewasonlytwenty nine.

Marlowe liked to live in a low tavern atmosphere. And that is the cause of his untimely

death. He died in an inn at the hands of a drunkard. His untimely
death is an

irreparable
loss to English drama.

Marlowe produced his first play, Tamberlaine, attheageoftwenty three,which

broughthim instant recognition.Then,
within five years,he produced another three

plays DoctorFaustus.TheJew of Multa,
and Edward lI

and proved his talents asa

dramatist.

In 1587 Marlowe's first playTamberlaine_ was produced. The play is in two

parts. Timur, the hero of the play, is a shepherd
who first rebels and then triumphs

over the Persian king. Intoxicated by power, Timur rushes like atempest over the

whole east, seated on his chariot drown by captive kings,
with a caged emperor

before him, he boasts of his powerwhich overrides all things.
But none can escape

from death. Timuralso died at last.

Ihe first part of the play shows the irresistible strengthofTimur.
Further it

Tows the portrayal of his love. Like over coming kingdom,
hewasnotfacing

any

esistance
in the case of love either. Hegains thelove of Jenocrat,nonecan

resists

um. He expresses his love to Zenocrate, by putting
a crown on her head.

treatment of mental discoveries.

Thepsychogenic viewpoint:
In the beginning of this century psychology was still inits infancy and had not

yet developed into a well-defined science.Though psychologists wereworking hard

in this direction the psychogenic viewpoint was established
through thestudyof

hypnosis and hysteria. Fortunately these studiesweremade
before theWorldWar

I and numerous cases of mental sickness weretreated psychologically.
Beforewe take up the development of this whole andsynthetic point of view

let us trace developments in the study of hypnosis andhysteria which ultimately

establishedthe psychogenic viewpoint. At Nancy, in France Lieubault continued to
practise

hypnotism in medical treatment.Another doctor atNancy,Bernheim along

with Lieubault developed
the idea of hypnotism and hysteriawere related andthat

they both were due to suggestion. Charcott a well-known neurologists opposed
them but in this controversythe psychogenic viewpoint received great attentionandwas firmly established. It began to be generally recognized thatmentalillnessis
psychologically caused and research was directed at uncovering thepsychologicalfactors in morbid

anxiety, phobia and other mental disorders.



In his next play, Doctor Faustus,
published

in 1588,Marlowetook thesuh

the

bject

of the thirst for knowledge,
and the power resulting

from it.
Faustus, theheroof

ology
play,

is a scholarwho longs
for infinite knowledge,

and who turns from Theoloe

Merchant of Venice. Barabas is checked in his murderous career by falling into a

niling Cauldron which hehad prepared for another,and diesblaspheming, his only

Philosophy,
Medicine and Law, the four sciences of the time, tothestudyof gic

Faustus wishes to be all powerful
in the world.Theretore

heturnstomagic,ignorine

regret being that he has not donemore evil in his life.

Marlowe's last play Edward I1,
is a

tragic study of a king's weakness and

misery. The play is one of the best tragedieson national history which provided the

model for Shakespeare's Richard1,Edward lil is a weak king. He is very fond of his

friend Godestin which is the cause of dissatisfaction of Queen. Being dissatisfied,

the Queen killed king by her loveryoung Mortimer,The Murder scene of the king is

strict Christian ethics so that he might become all powertul in theworld throuo

magic. He gets some inspiration
from Valdes and Cornelius,twonotorious magician

to learn magic, and then he is able to call up Mephistophilis, the Devil's agenton

earth. He is warned by the good Angel that he would incurthewrath of God and

suffer eternal damnation for his unholy pact with the Devil.ButFaustus is"madeof

stern staff"; he signs a contract with the Devil by which he wouldgettwenty four

yearsofpleasuresand power at the cost of his body and soul.Faustus is disillusioned

poignantly pathetic.

To sum up, it should be acknowledged that Marlowe did a great service to

English
drama by writing such plays asDoctor Faustus and The Jew of Multa.He

raised the subject matter ofdrama to a higher level, he gave life and reality to the

characters,
he gave unity to drama hither to lacking. He determined the

appropriateness
of blank verse in serious dramatic dialogue and explored its

immense possibility.

by Mephistophilis's refusal to provide him with a wife and answerquestions about

who made the universe, but learns the secret of astronomy andcosmography with

the help of his magic power. Then he plays some childish tricks;beinginvisiblehe

snatches away food and drink from the Pope's hands, punishes ascepticalknight

and tricks a horse-courser.He then satisfies the Duke and the Duchess of Venholt

by his magic performance. Now the term of the bargain is about to expire and
Faustus returns to Wittenburgh to face the final hour. The good and Evil Angel
begin buzzing in his ears-- the former askes him to repent while the latterurgeshim
to goforward in his study of black magic. The old man exhorts him to repentand

Bibliography.

English Literature: Its History and significance by W.J. Long.

(i) A short History of English Literature by Emile Legouis.

(ii) Doctor faustus by Marlowe

(iv) Edward-(11) by Marlowe.

)
return to the worid of

Christianity. But his heart is hardened, hecannotrepent though
he tries do it. Faustus askes Mephistophilisto conjure the Hellen ofTroy,whom he
had a little earlier conjured to satisfy his fellow scholars andstudent of Wittenburgh
This time Hellen is called

"glut" Faustus's heart's desire. Faustus has sexual
intercoursewith Hellen who is a saceuba and thus commitsthe sin of demonialiy
which is unpardonable in

Christianity. Finally Lucifer and thefellow Devils appeartoclaim Faustus's soul. Faustus is filled with despair and remorseashepreparehimself to die
perpetually.

TheJew ofMulta, Marlowe's third play is astudy of the lustforwealth,centerabout Barabas, a terrible old money lender,strongly suggestive ofShylockinne
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orIfait

Spring comes andgoes
AndIam roaming in the world

Butnota single poem is there

As a lovely Present toyou
From my pen.
You search for me
Examine and criticise me

yet you wish apoem
ofmy ideology.

Dried up in me

that river,

That valley which gets

The spirit ofyouth

By the waveofyoursmile.

Chronology ofblood andtears have

Flavouredme more

A poem toyou therefore

Hasn't been written.

Stillareyyou waiting forme?

An imagerybeats my heart and Brain.

Foryou again and again

in an unwritten poem.
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A Gloomy Moment
MANTUHAZARIMA

T.D.C 2ND YEAR
(CoLLECTED FROM WALLMAGAZINE

2ND ISSUE SEssION97-98)

ounheartalsrecan make meise

Ifainted surprisingly,

when Igot her

betrothed

They gotperplexed atsuch

my state

Ithought to myselj
"Noonecan be Charmed by my

innerfeelings,
My life isn'tperhaps a charmed one
But,

When Icame to myself

They seenmed to have comprehendeu

Having thought awhile,

And Iwasappeased
Then, Icheered andput a curse
On my innerfeelings
And Iberated myself.
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